
JULY 2024 MG CAR CLUB – MID WEEK LUNCH RUN 

Well another very successful mid-week run from Magill to Aldgate has been 

completed by 29 participants who overcame quite difficult driving conditions. Heavy 

fog made the drive one for the drivers to have to concentrate on their way up into the 

hills around Norton Summit and Crafers. 

Most of the members who came to the Tower Hotel as the start point to enjoy the 

coffee and tea made the decision to do the set run up to Norton Summitt ( it is 

always foggy around that part of the hills) then slowly via Tregarthan Road to 

Greenhill Road; turn right and go along Picadilly Road into Crafers and a bit of a 

tricky extended section to get over the freeway and into Stirling, from here the fog 

was negligible so the short run to the Hotel was very easy. 

These days there are all sorts of reasons to do part of the run with medical issues 

being accomplished and then heading up into the hills for the chance to catch up 

with other members, their wives and or partners  look forward to continuing long time 

friendships because these runs are offered during the day and then an easy run 

home during daylight hours, I personally am not keen to drive a lot at night during the 

winter months. 

I am happy to report that the number of organisers of these runs have increased with 

Peter Micklem putting his hand up to help, a special thanks go to Peter and Bronwyn 

with his existing busy schedule lets hope that the MGB restoration will see them in it 

on the runs, 

The Following members were on this run: 

Bill & Kathy Branson Andrew & Deb Pointon 

Wes & Chris Bray Trevor & Helen Praite 

Bill & Kath Colclasure Brian & Joyce Stoop 

Trevor & Sandy Dicker Bryan & June Terry 

Robin & Maxine Gibbs Di Williamson 

Chris & Annette Kinney Norm & Pam Hellings 

Stephen & Chris Marlow Mike Greenwood & Jenny Way 

Peter &Bronwyn Micklem  

Darryl & Jenny Pinch  

 

So I hope we see more members joining us on these special days. 

The August run will be under the organizing skill of Leigh Richter and the morning 

coffee start point will be the popular Marian Hotel and the luncheon location - Belair 

Hotel 

Hope to see you all there. 

Mike Greenwood 0412 701 850  


